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Basic Tables
APPENDIX TABLES 1 and 2 condense much of the elaborate detail
published in the two volumes entitled Patterns of Income (Wis-
consin Individual Income Tax Statistics, 1936, IVA andi B), which
were themselves condensations of unpublished tabulations. In the
unpublished data all income tax returns are classified into three
groups according to the number of receipts reported: returns,
reporting only one type of receipt, returns reporting only
two types of receipt, and returns reporting three or more. Single
source returns are classified by the size of the specific receipt re-
ported; since each return reported only one receipt, the total in-
come of the individual is equal to the receipt from that source.
Each double and multiple source return is classified by total in-
come, and within each of the 14 total income groups the double
source returns are classified and cross-classified by the sizes of the
two receipts reported, and the multiple source returns by the
size of the largest two receipts reported. In total, 156 tables cross-
classify the two receipts reported on double source returns, and
the largest two receipts reported on multiple source returns, one
table for each pair of receipts.
Prior to publication, this elaborate detail was reduced by com-
bining as 'other' sources seven receipts: capital gains, insurance
received by the insured, income from fiduciaries and trustees,
other labor income, royalties from copyrights and patents, and
other income unclassified. Business and partnership profits were
treated as one receipt. This classification was not rigidly followed
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when it would prevent publication of tables of special interest for
tax analysis, such as 10, 18, and 19 in the list of double and mul-
tiple source tables.
1 Wages fi rent 10 Business & partnershipprofits &
2 Wages & interest value of merchandise
3 Wages & dividends 11 Rent & dividends
4 Wages&business&partnershipprofits12 Rent & interest
5 Wages & other sources 13 Dividends & interest
6 Business & partnership profits & divi-14 Rent & other sources
dends 15 Dividends & other sources
7 Business & partnership profits & in-16 Interest & other sources
terest 17 Other sources & other sources
8 Business & partnership profits & rent18 Other labor income & wages
9 Business Icpartnershipprofits & other19 Business & partnership profits
sources
Each table showed not only the frequency counts in each cell, but
also the amounts of the largest two receipts reported on double
source returns and the amounts of the largest two receipts and of
the total income reported on multiple source returns.
The data finally published in the Wisconsin Individual In-
come Tax Statistics were not used directly to analyze the func-
tional distribution of income (Ch. 2). From an analytical view-
point, many items listed as separate sources of income should
not be separated. For example, cash wages or salaries are separated
on the tax return from wages paid in kind, and the value of mer-
chandise a proprietor draws from his business for personal use is
separated from his business income. To reduce the number of re-
ceipts and to group them into classes more nearly paralleling
economic functions, the following combinations were made:
wages and other labor income (compensation in services or in
property, tips, and taxable pensions) were combined and called
labor income; business and partnership profits and value of mer-
chandise withdrawn from business for personal use were com-
bined and called entrepreneurial income; fiduciary, insurance,
and other unclassified incomes were combined and called other
property receipts. The number of receipts was thereby reduced
to seven.
1 Labor income 5 Rent
2 Entrepreneurial income 6 Capital gains
3 Interest 7 Other property receipts
4 Dividends
The first step in preparing Appendix Tables 1 and 2 was to re-
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the definition in this study but were classified in the original vol-
umes as having double source returns. For example, the return
of an individual who reported wages and other labor income is
classified as a double source return in the original volumes, but
as a single source return here. When the largest two sources on a
multiple source return were combined, the return was also classi-
fied as single source because the tertiary receipts could not be
classified by type on the basis of the published data.
After individuals had been classified according to the number
of sources (single, double, and multiple) they were further classi-
fied by the size of their total income and of the largest source. A
final classification by the second largest source is also given in
Appendix Table 1.
To show the relative importance of receipts other than the
largest, the main basis of classification in Appendix Table 1, the
income composition of individuals at each total income level is
given in Appendix Table 2. This table is divided into three sec-
tions, one for each functional group: wage earners, business men,
and investors. Wage earners are those who report labor income as
their sole or largest source of income; business men, those who
report entrepreneurial income as their sole or largest source; in-
vestors, those who report interest, dividends, rent, capital gains,
or other receipts as their sole or largest source. Unfortunately, the
original data show the amounts of only the largest two sources on
each return. Consequently, tertiary sources could not be classified
by type, and Appendix Table 2 shows receipts from all tertiary
sources of income expressed as percentages of aggregate income.
but not by type of receipt.A
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